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The President's Letter
By Chris Pilliod
This is my 51st lett er as president and it could be subtitled
"What the heck am I going to do with all those pen nies?" The tit le
could be an old Casey Ste nge l say ing, " it's deja vu all over again."
1f you are a sports fan and ever need so me comic rel ief, just google
"Casey Steng el." Not on ly did he win a ton of Wo rld Series rings
as a Yanke es ma nager, but he was qu ick-witted and wi ldly popular
amo ngst sportswriters. In his playin g days he was med iocre at best,
s low and a weak hitter. One particular co lorful ga me afte r he made a
throwi ng erro r to let a run sco re, the hom etown fan s we re relent less
agains t him . Ever y time he ran out to take his posit ion, the crowd
roared with boo s. At some po int later in the game he cau gh t a bird
that ha d ma de itse lf a nes t insi de the du gout. W hen the time cam e
for him to take his posit ion in right field he stoo d atte ntive in ready
po sition poun ding his mitt. When the crowd rained down anot her
chorus of boos, he slowly tipped his hat and out flew the bird . T he
crowd eru pted in laughter and he would soon enough becom e a fan
favor ite. As a manger, on e of the favorite lines he would use dur ing
an especially bad slump was "it's deja vu all over ag ain ."
And remarkabl y, that slogan actually has som e pe rtinenc e
to today 's and yesterday 'S United States one-cent piece. We are
qu ickly becom ing a natio n in a minority still employing a coin with
such little value . O ur closest ally Canada has dispensed with it, as
we ll as man y ot her leading nat ions around the globe .
Having wo rked wi th the Mint on eva luating new alloys for
coinage the past four yea rs, it has been enlightening to listen to the
discussio n of the coi nage issues at hand and gai n insight into the me
c hanics of governme ntal inne r wor kings , at least as it pert ains to the
co inage laws. As a pe rso nal observation ove r the pas t four yea rs of
the life of the project, I have co me away impressed with the Mint 's
mature and insightful thinking through the pro s an d cons. At times,
they have waste d unnecessary time, mon ey and resour ces on avenu es
that for a seasoned me tallurgis t and numismatist 1 felt wo uld have
little or no down stream fru it to bear. Usually, there en ds up being no
fru it to bear, but hey, it' s not my money to spend . . . we ll, Ok a little
bit of it is.
Unlik e the other denominations, the Mint purchases cen t
pla nche ts rea dy-to-strike. Truckloads of enormous tubs of cents so
heavy they can only be moved by forklifts arrive dail y in Philadel
phia and Denver. Th ey are secured into inventory and by the time the
planch ets are struck into cents , the cost is 2Ac per issue , or a loss of
l Ac per strike. Doesn ' t seem too bad does it? Well , it's not too bad .. .
unless you make 7 billion every yea r. Then yo u lose $ 100 mi llion
every year. Th ink of it this way, the gove rn ment cou ld quit producin g
the cent and , with the money sav ed, write a check for $ 1 million to
two people in ea ch state every year.
O ne obstacle to e liminating the ce nt is inten se lobb yin g
fro m the manu facturers of the plan chets to maintain their gri p on
the business. Beyond this , our Co ng ress has st udied the impact this
change in detai J and its impac t on loss ofjobs, inflationary concems
wit h roundi ng transactions to the nearest 5c increm en t, as we ll as
ge neral commerce . If we were in times of deflation, this wo uld be a
palatable measu re, but not wh en the Federal Reserve is content with
current inflation lev els.
Th e perc ent negative seigniorage is worse on the cen t than
the 5-ce nt piece. In other words, even though it costs a lot less to
make a cent than a n icke l, 2Ac to make a cent versus 10-cent s to
make a nickel, the Mint loses a greater percentage making cent s than
nickels. Th e other denominations are still all moneymake rs. So no t
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surprisingly with guidance from
Congress, the M int emba rked on
an initia tive to exp lore redu cin g the
cos t of mak ing our go lde n cent as
we ll as the 5-cent piece.
Whe n it co mes time to
make a change to the ce nt, severa l
para digms beco me evi dent that
the laym an does not reali ze , and
suddenly significan t obstacles
arise when finding altemative materials. By law, any new ca ndi dat e
mater ia l mus t be metallic, so pla stic, Bakelite, cardboard and so on is
de emed not acc eptable. Regardless, there are no sho rtage of pote ntial
cand ida tes in the form of metals . But each carries attrib utes that ei
the r partia lly or completely negate their utility. Below is a sum mary :
l )Alum inum. Aluminum has a twofold advantage over many met 
als. Firstly, it is relatively cheap, abou t one-th ird the cos t of coppe r
per po und . Secondly, it is very light, over three times as many coi ns
can be stamped out of on e pound of alum inum as one pou nd o f
copper j ust because of de nsity. But that is also alumi num 's majo r set
back, as no one wants to hold a handful of "p lay mon ey" or " funny
mone y" in their hand. Ad ditiona lly, aluminu m oxi dizes quick ly and
attain s a dark tam ish in normal environme nts.
2) Iron. Iron , or ca rbon steel , is one of the chea pest of all common
metals. It ca n be ob tained in sc rap forrn for l 5c per po und, versus
52.60 pe r po und for coppe r and $6 .50 per po und for nickel. And one
pound of iron can strike 10% mor e co ins than a po und of copper
because of den sity. But iron is magn etic, corrodes qu ickly an d can be
cheap ly cou nterfe ited as a coining metal.
3) Zi nc. Zinc is also cheap~nd is currently the base me ta l of the
cen t. Like alumin um, it is lower in density than copp er or iron so
more cents can be stamped per pound. However, zinc also ox id izes
into an ugly black color quickly.
Perhap s the large st hurdle to maki ng a cen t out of these
metals is no t any of the abo ve but the col or o f the metal. Histori
cally, a dis ting uishing factor between the ce nt and the dime was not
weight, density or cos t -- but col or.
Years before, the chant of ridding us of the penny, there
were cha nts for elimina ting pap er money w hose lifespan is 6 month s.
Heck, a coin can last 80 yea rs !!! I still ge t 1964 nickels in change
and when I do, I always make a poin t of gra ding them. Ma ny are YF,
some eve n XF (once, I eve n recei ved an AU that 1 am sure wo uld
have gotten a CAC sticker!). Well, the Ike doll ar wa s too big . . . five
of those sucke rs in yo ur poc ke t felt like an anc hor.
So the gove rnme nt made the Ike sma ller. Remember the
issues wi th the Susa n B. Anthon y dollar and how often they were
confuse d with a quart er? The real issue w ith redu cin g the cos t of the
cen t by replacin g it with aluminum, zinc or tin is the same issue that
killed the Susa n B Anthony dollar; instead of qu arters and doll ars
ge tting confused in commerce, the white cent would be confused
wi th the dim e. T heir diameters and thicknesses are nearl y identical,
and now both bein g similar color would cau se mix-ups, espec ially in
the ove r-60 crowd (no t that I' m anywhere near that).
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The bottom line is we Americans think differently ... the
dollar bill is not going away, and neither is the cent for now. It will
remain brown in color. Only two brownish metals are in existence;
all metals other than copper and gold are white, gray or silver in
their pure state. And even the government knows that it would not be
financially prudent to recommend gold for the replacement alloy of
the cent. The cheapest method of producing brown colored cent with
sufficient weight is to copper-plate a zinc-based planchet. That's the
end of the research on the cent.
While our love affair with paper money is greater than
our love of the cent, there is resistance to eliminating it. But it will
not be the Mint's decision. It will be congressionally mandated, and
1 believe it is here for the short-term. The Mint's job is to explore
alternative methods and alloys to reduce costs, not determine if the
cent is needed.
Or maybe, just maybe, another possibility exists ... which
has precedent with the Indian Cent. The socioeconomic times of the
nation in the last half of the 19th Century is as fascinating as any
other in our long history. When the Large cents were discontinued
as their cost approached one cent to produce, the Mint coined huge
quantities of Flying Eagle cents to exchange for the Large cents and
Spanish bits still in circulation. The new nickel alloy cent needed
to be minted in large numbers and within a few years there were
too many in circulation. James Snowden wrote in his 1860 report to
Congress about the glut of cents.
During the Civil War fear and uncertainty replaced con
fidence and drove many to hoard their coinage, mostly silver but
even the increasingly popular copper-nickel cents ofthe era. Silver
stopped being used at face value for commercial transactions making
the appeal of the cent widespread. While mintages for silver issues
were almost nonexistent, the Mint continued to pump out copper
nickel cents during the war to try answer the demand. In some East
Coast cities a premium of 20% was being paid for cents. Paper
money, derisively called "shinplasters" and Civil War tokens were
creative ideas that helped overcome the coin shortages. On March
2nd, 1864 Mint Director James Pollock noted that demand for cents
was at an all-time high.
After the war ended, with the Union reunited, and with a
resurgence in public confidence, the hoarded cents returned to com
merce in huge waves. Large quantities of 2-cent and 3-cent pieces
also entered commerce. With supply at a historical high, the demand
for additional cents almost disappeared, resulting in steep declines
in mintages from 1866 through the early 1870's. While a boon for
today's collectors, merchants of the time were being bogged down
with cents and nowhere to go with them.
To remedy the situation, Congress passed a Redemption
Bill in 1871 allowing financial institutions to return cents and small
denominational coins in quantities of $20 or more in exchange for
more popular silver coinage. The Mint quickly leamed after three
years that rather than melt the redeemed cents to produce a fresh
feedstock ofplanchets, simply inspecting and re-issuing the cents
was all that was necessary. In essence, the Mint acted as a bank for
minor coinage, taking in unwanted hoards from banking institutions
and then re-issuing the same coins upon demand from other banks.
As a result, the cent mintages of 1871 and 1872 fell even further,
while the more popular silver coinage saw significant increases in
production.
To exacerbate the issue, the Great Recession of 1873 pro
longed the weak demand for cents through 1879. It would go down
in history as one of the worst financial crisis in history, second only
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to the Great Depression. So the Mint wasn't dealing with the "Per
fect Storm" during these times of managing demand with production
levels, but more like "Whack-a-Mole."
From 1871 through 1877 a staggering percentage of the
cents "produced" by the Mint were redeemed issues; approximately
half of the issuance of cents were redemption, the other half were
freshly struck. 1877 was the most extreme year-I 0 million cents
were "issued" by the Mint but less than 1 million were newly minted
dated 1877 Indian cents. This would be the last year of re-issuance of
cents.

So all of this begs the question, "what does this have to do
with the penny today???" This is me simply conjecturing, but are we
not in a similar situation, except the quantities are up by an order of
magnitude or two? So 1 indeed wonder ifit may be "deja vu all over
again." With the current cent costing 2.5c to manufacture, with no al
ternative cheaper method available to produce a brown-colored coin,
and with a Congress loathe to eliminate the denomination, perhaps
the best potential solution would be a bank redemption program.
What would happen ifbanks were required by law to
redeem a minimum amount of cents at say a 10% premium on face,
maybe 25% premium. Instead of a $20 minimum perhaps a mini
mum quantity of $500 would be in order. Redeem $500 of cents and
receive $600 credit. Cottage businesses would sprout up everywhere,
offering to buy cents at a premium and then turning them in for their
own profit. Conversely, you would have to limit how many you
could purchase in a day to prevent inundation of customers trying to
cash in on a get-rich-quick scheme ... like my son.
The savings for the Mint could be astounding. If it has any
effect like the 1870's, if 2 billion strikes is all that is needed annually
to make up the gap, the savings is $70 million. Then 70 Americans
every year could win $1 million.
To be honest I have no idea if this concept is under any se
rious consideration but it just seems that with the vast hoards of cents
collecting dust around the country and the reluctance of Congress to
eliminate the cent, this may be a worthwhile first initiative.
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The Fly-In Club Welcomes Our Newest Members
As an ongoing feature, we'd like to welcome our new mem
bers:

Member
Tyson E
Robert S
Matthew C
Bill S
Frank C
Glenn F
Craig M
OwenC
Donald W
MikeT
Carlos G
MarioM
Michael B
William N
Rhonda G
Andy S
Bill G
Michael C
Mike A

State
California
New York
Nevada
Massachusetts
New York
California
Connecticut
Indiana
Illinois
Florida
Florida
Pennsylvania
Virginia
Florida
North Carolina
Washington
California
California
Iowa

Sponsor
Eagle Eye
raffle
Karin Lawrence
Brian Maxfield
Russell Doughty
Rick Snow
raffle
raffle
raffle
FUN table
FUN Table
none
none
Rick Snow at FUN
Cecil Crews
Eagle Eye
Rick Snow
Rick Snow
Rick Snow

Thank you for joining us. If you haven't already done so,
please check out our web site and online talk forum at

www.fly-inclub.org.
Advertising rates

Send check to
Fly-In Club
P.O. Box 559
Sandwich, Illinois 60548

Yearly rate - Three issues.

Quarter page $95
Half page $150
Full Page $250
Inside front cover $275
Inside back cover $275

Longacre's Ledger

Send artwork to
Editor, Longacre's Ledger
Rick@indiancent.com
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1905 Silver Plated Cent
By Chris Pilliod

I am a member of a couple local coin clubs which still
thrive here in Southeast Pennsylvania. The Red Rose Coin Club in
Lancaster, PA, always enjoys a healthy turnout of members twice
a month, with a guest speaker and lively exchange each meeting.
The only downside is I am no longer one the "young fellas" in the
rank s.
The meetings always conclude with a IOO-Iot auction,
mostly mill-run material you'd expect to see . Over the winter, I
noticed a number of counterfeits being auctioned off. Naturally
they caught my eye , so each meeting I enthusiastically went to the
lot table to give them a close look. Not surprisingly, many were
simply cast lead pieces to which I paid no attention to. But in the
first auction I won an 1877 Indian cent listed as counterfeit but
which was actually genuine but it had suffered through fire dam
age and was dark and beat to within an inch of its life .
In the next auction I procured a couple nice hand-carved
$1 Gold Pieces from the 1850's for about $30 each , a good price,
I felt. And then after the meeting out in the lobby, a lively conver
sation ensued about any issues the Club may have with respect
to auctioning counterfeit pieces, even if they are labeled and at
tributed accordingly. When asked my opinion, I stated I did not
know the ANA policies or any legal issues, simpl y that I enjoyed
collecting them and would prefer they continue to offer them.
Charlie, a friend of mine from the club wandered over
and whispered that he was the consignor. Years ago he had pur
chased a large hoard of several hundred pieces out of West Chester,
PA and was slowly selling off those he was not interested in. A few
days later he e-mailed a complete spreadsheet detailing each piece;
I informed him of my interest and offered to buy him lunch and go
through the group in person, but not before the snow melted from
a long winter in the Northeast. He warned me most of them were
staying in his collection, but I responded by saying I would still be
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highly interested in reviewing the group. One piece had my inter
est -- the only Indian cent he had listed was a 1905 piece labeled
"struck in nickel." Charlie was not an error collector, and I was
hoping it was a genuine piece struck on a foreign planchet. 1905
was a peak year for striking foreign coins, and after all, he got the
1877 wron g.
A few weeks later we convened and dined as passerby's
looked at us with amusement. Once you got past all the cast lead
pieces, it was an outstanding group of contemporary counterfeits,
even a few I had never seen before. He reiterated he was not in
terested in selling any, but was more than glad to let me analyze
those pieces of metallurgical note. I studied the 1905 Indian Cent
and was disappointed when I quickly concluded it was indeed a
counterfeit, likely struck from spark erosion dies -- the pits being a
dead giveaway.
I took with me the 1905 for examination, eager to find
out more . From a visual examination I suspected it may be from a
batch of counterfeits that originated in the New York City area in
the late 1960's or 70's. It was definitely not a Bay Are a counterfeit.
Upon testing the thickness of the 1905 counterfeit, it was
close to that of a copper-nickel cent and weighing 4.13 grams al
most a full gram above stand ard . We then performed an X-Ray
analysis for a composition and determined it was struck in pure
silver! This makes no sense I thought... why would anyone strike
a common date Indian cent in silver?
For confirmation we ran a specific gravity. The specific
gravity of pure silver is 10.49, pure copper and nickel are both 8.9,
or about 15% less dense . A difference of 15% is easily differenti
ated employing high quality specific gravity testing.
The specific gravity of the piece measured 9.18, well be
low the SpG of pure silver, indicating the silver was plated onto
the host coin . Only about 20% of the coin is silver plating, heavy
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enough that our X-Rays could not pe netrate through the layers and
meas ure the underlying host metaL But the most likely candidate
for the base planchet was either copper or nickel, standard coining
meta ls. The specific gravity of copper and nickel is almost identi
cal, and essentially impossib le to differentiate. But a major dif
ference betwee n pure copper and pure nickel is that pure nickel
is magnet ic, copper is not. So I took out my magnetic money clip
and tested the piece, and found zero attract ion. As a result the host
metal is likely copper.
Why then would someone go to so much trouble to make
such a piece? That' s a grea t question for which I do not have an
answer. My only guess was to perhaps sell it as a mint state Indian
cent to unsuspecting novices.

• Large inventory of Premium Indian Head Cents including a
nice selection of certifiedcoins
• Check our website for a listing of available coins
• Strong buyer of Indian Head andFlying Eagle Cents
• Bob's Coins isyour premier source for quality coins
at the fairest prices around!
Find us on

Facebook

BOB BEITER

/i~NG C ':~':f "
_~..,__

IA

-r- .\".\l""

• CJ/,q,cett«tfJn,

W.A.N.S.

560 Montgomery Pike • South Williamsport, PA 17702 • Inside Beiter's Home Center • (570) 279-2128
Email: bobscoinsonline@gmail.com • OPEN Monday thru Thursday 9AM to 5 PM
PAULA BEITER
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The 1863 Apostrophe Variety
Ark/a The Mystery of the Dotted Reverse Dies Gets Deeper
By Chris Pilliod

One of the most sought after "mystery coins " of the entire
Small Cent series is the 1875 Indian Cent with Center Dot. It has
achieved rapid popularity and is now a listed Red Book variety
selling for a substantial premium over normal 1875 's to eagerly
awaiting buyers.
The story is that the Mint was trying to track down a
suspect in disappearing coinage from the Mint and to catch the
purloiner, the Mint intentionally pun ched a dot into the center of
one reverse die to mark the pieces coming off the Press . . . kind of
like the purple ink in paper money . The 1875 Center Dot is rare in
circulated grades and extremely rare in Mint State. I have located
just one Mint State example in the past 5 years.
The last day of this year's FUN Show in Orlando was
slow. The bourse floor was emptying out quickly, the dealers had
completed their business, the few publ ic visitors were huddled
around the gold panning exhibit or the US Mint booth. A few strag
glers milled around what was left of the exhibit area.
What would be my last stop at any dealer 's table would
end up bearing the most interesting discovery of an otherwise lack
luster show for me. When I asked to have a look at a stack of 1863
Indian Cents , I noticed two high grade pieces, an AU and an MS63 .
I study each year of Indian cents differently, depending on each
year's varieties. For 1863 Indians, the reverse is much more inter
esting and has more potential of discovery than the obverse. This
includes a wide variety of die cracks and even shattered reverse s,
as well as the extremely rare and splendid doubled die rever se in
the right wreath. You just never know what you 're gonna discover
in the copper-nickel series, especially 1862 and 1863 when die life
was very short and the cent was essentially the only issue not being
hoarded during the Civil War.
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And then there was the 1863 in MS63 I laid my eyes on
at the witching hour of the FUN Show this year. I didn 't even need
to lay a loupe on the reverse of the MS63 example when the large
die chip on the "T" of CENT popped out at me. I thought it was an
apostrophe at a 45 degree angle. So I labeled it in my collection as
the "Apostrophe varie ty."
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I asked myself how could it come to be? Most likely just a
serendipitous die chip I imagined. How rare I wondered? Well,just
being dated 1863 automatically makes it scarce at least, perhaps
extremely rare . Dies didn't last long during the copper-nickel era
and the Mint went through a ton of them in 1863, so I challenge
the Fly-In members to check their 1863 's and see if they have an
example. I would love to hear someone has another example.
I was so proud of my find that I walked it over to the table
of Rick DeSanctis , a fellow Fly-In member and variety enthus iast.
He and his wife Patty set up a table every FUN Show and are truly
two of the nicest folks you'll ever meet in any walk of life. Rick
thought the die chip was really cool as well, but then he slowly
broke the bad news to me.
"Did you notice what's at 12 o'clock on the rim, Chris?
You might have missed something."
"D amn ," I replied, "I did miss it." A file mark was posi
tioned exactly at 12 o'clock on the rim, exactly halfway between
the 8 and the 6 of the date . Something like this is very unusual to
find on an Indian cent. . . a hole yes, but a file mark, why ? On the
plane flight back 1 reflected on the piece, this time with my l4x
loupe . Over the years this particular 1863 had taken on a deep
natural and distinctive patina. Angling the rim around what caught
my eye was that the inside of the file mark had taken on the exact
natural toning as the host coin , suggesting it was made contempo
raneously.

So was the filing done as some kind of "mark," perhaps
re-enforcing the theory behind the 1875. What are the chances of
the same coin having both an apostrophe in the middle of a letter
on the reverse and a random filemark at 12 0' clock ?
I would like to encourage members to comment on this
variety through the forum ... do you have one ? What do you think
it is?

A Nice Addition to my Error S et
Chris Pilliod
Just the other week I was lamenting the fact tha t when I
set dow n at the bank in the safe deposit office I had no cause to
open my box labeled "Error Coins" . Regrettably I have not added
anyt hing to my "Error Box" in over two yea rs. In fact it's pro bably
been three or four years since J bought any kind of sig nificant piece
for my co llection in this regard. Part of the reason is there simply
has been a dro ught of choice Indian cen t and Flying Eag le errors
coming into the marketplace. Secondly, there are fewer and fewe r
erro r pieces on my "Want List," as I crossed off ones I needed
over the years and held them close over the last 25 years or more.
Th irdly, my oldest boy starte d college at Case Western Reserve
Univ ersity three years ago so a few nice ones I would have enjoye d
obtaining have come up, but not at the price I was budgeting.
But at the Baltim ore Show this March the first person I
ran into was a goo d friend Lynn Ourso. We've had a cold winter
and I wanted to drop my coat off at his table . Lyn informed me of
an error he had just seen that has been on my Want List since Day
1 and I had never seen com e up for auction or private sale. After he
gave me the table number-a dealer I didn't know from Chicago,
I nonchalantly walked over and hun ched over his cases until I saw
the piece hidd en in a few rows of type coins. Dang I thoug ht, usu 
ally the coin ends up being a big disappointment, but this time Lyn
was spot on with his description and Wowser, what a cho ice coin it
was .
And talk about rare! 30 years ago a friend and I made up
some pine box dividers wit h neatly type error descriptions on each,
"Off Center," "Broadstruck," "Brockage," "Capped Die" and so
on. I didn 't even bother typing up a section divid er labeled triple
struck with three dates because it 's so rare.
But finally here one was, a triple-struck Ind ian Cent with
three full dates. One of maybe three known, sitting raw in a 2x2
holder. It's kind of a gut call for value and we went back and forth
on price until we settled on a num ber I was glad to pay, ala Pawn
Stars. It was sligh tly banged up but the damage was old and the
patina was uniform. Like I was gon na wait for a pro blem-free ex
amp le, right?

So I thre w the coin in my pocket, sho wed it to a few fel
low Fly-In members in attendance, took it home and the next week
dusted off my erro r box at the bank and placed it in a new home.
But not before I fashio ned up a div ider with "Tri ple Struck" on the
label.

NEW ORLEANS RARE
COINS
SPECIALIZING IN
Flying Eagle Cents • Indian Cents . Varieties
Visit My Web Site
www.neworleansrarecoins.com
I Attend Several Major Coin Shows
Send Me Your Want List
Buy . Sell . Trade . Appraisals
Lynn Ourso
P.O. Box 1
Brusly, Louisiana 707.
225-937-5105
lourso neworleansrarec
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1897 Reverse Struck thru Capped Die
By Carlton Greive

1897 tC

REVERSE STRUCK
THRU CAPPED DIE

MINT ERROR MS 62 BN

~~~le ~'"

3708065-005
Photo
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 Seal
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This is a spectacular error which was caused
by an already struck coin staying in the coining cham
ber and another planchet (this coin) being fed on top
and being struck by the obverse die and the previously
struck coin.
It is interesting that the reverse is so clearly
defined. The portrait is sunk into the coin and is a
reversed image. In-hand as well as in the image above
the portrait looks raised. You can stare at it for min
utes on end and still swear you see raised elements. I
suppose your mind is playing tricks when you see this .
You are expecting to see raised elements and have to
try real hard to convince yourself that it is actually, in
reality, a sunken image.
The 89 in the date and part of the legend are
missing. How could this happen? Perhaps there was
not enough pressure behind the struck planchet to push
these elements into this coin.
The reverse die is the anvil die on the Indian
cent series. Can a die cap form on the reverse die?
Wouldn't this rightly be called a brockage?
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Blocks ofDates -1890-1893
By Vernon Sebby, F(v-1n 474

:::- u e the semi-key block of 1869- 1872, lesser semi-keys 1866
and 1873-1876, and the cop per nickels 1859-1864. My fa
ori e block is the 1890- I893 run of dates . These are very difficult
:0 find when it comes to my coIIecting pre ference, MS65 or better
:n light red brown.
Th is 1890-1893 block has quite a bit going for it in my
opinion. Each date is very difficult to find in legitimate gem red
rown, suffering from below average luster and surface quality,
and a tende ncy towa rd mushy or weak strikes. Com pounding the
minting issues has been the tendency of mos t co llectors to group
a I dates after 1886 as comm on and not worthy of much attention
with the except ion of the 'S ' mints of course). The advent of

gradi ng service popu lati on reports and the explosion of informa
tion via the internet has enabled collectors to realize that some
very difficult dates exis t after 1886.
I started collecting Indian Cents since around 1990, and
within few years had a comp lete set. I notice d early on though that
it was much easier to find a reaIIy nice 1872 than it was a really
nice 1892, and that my earlier dates were much nicer (better eye
appeal and strike) than my later dates. Granted , the 1872 was con
siderably more expen sive than any 1892, but putting cost aside, the
1872 was more readily avai lable in what I con sidered a legitimate
gem red brown.
As my coIIecting continued, I developed a fond ness for
the dates 1890,1 891, 1892 and 1893. When any of these dates
came along that I considered gem, 1 wo uld attempt to buy it. As
follows is a brief acco unt of my favorite coin acquired of each
date:

1890: In April, 1997 at the annual Central States show, Brian
Wagne r showe d me a raw 1890 that he had ju st purchased and I
immediately bought it. Sometime later that year I sent it to PCGS

and it came back 65RB. To this date it is my favorite Indian Cen t
from the ' 90 's. For severa l years afterwards whenever I saw Bri
an, I would ask if he had any more Ind ians like that 1890.

1891: In April, 1993 also at a Cen tral States show, Rick Snow
(I believe this was ju st after he went out on his own, and a little
before he joined Brian Wagner to form Eagle Eye), had a partial
roll of 1891 's that had ju st come back from the grading services. I

picked out the one I liked best, which happened to be in an NGC
65RB holder. It still is in that holder. I also bought a raw 1891
from Chris Pillio d at FUN in 2003, that a few yea rs later PCGS
called a 64RB that I like ju st as well.

It seems that a good part of the Indian Cent series falls

::: :0 b ocks of dates, when it comes to rarity and price. Examples
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1892 : The 1892 has been the toughest of the four dates for me
to acqui re in my opinion of a gem red brown. In October 2006 I
bought a PCGS- 65RB from a registry set colle ctor, but within a
year passed it along to fellow Fly-In Club member Bart R, for his

registry set. It wasn't until July, 2011 that I found my opinion of
j ust the right looking 1892, from local dealer and auctione er Frank
D' Atr i. It was (and still is) in an NGC-64 red holder that was
photo sea led by Rick many years ago. To me , it is neither 64 nor
red. I grade it 65RB .

1893: In September, 1992 I bought a raw 1893 from local dealer
and good friend Clayton Hagem ann (may he rest in peace) . Up un
til two months ago I'd not found one I liked as well, but at a local

show I acquired a PCGS-64RB that I like a little bit better overall.
It has the look of a gem, but a little weakness in the first two feath
er tips. This is the date that still is the weakest in my collection.
As always, I welcome comm ents at melva6906@yahoo.com .
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Something New
Richard Snow

1863

S21 b 1863, Die scratched by ear.

52 1b 1863, Die scratched byear.
Obv: 26: (8) Hea vy vertical die fi le marks by the ear: A longerfile
mark extends ro rhe neck. Dare vel)' hig h, close to the bUSI p oint.

Rev. X: Shield and ol ive poin t a wayfrom the denticles. Hea vv die
cracksfrom the rim at 10:00 to the shield. Hea vy die break from the
rim to the shield on both s ides ofthe shield. Hea vy die crackfrom the
rim or 2:00 and 4:00 conn ect ing along the wreath 10 the shield.

Attributed to: Mike Adrianse

Similar die files marks to S2 1a. Dies rotat ed 5 deg.
co unterclo ckwi se. {62}

1869
520

1869, Die lines.

Obv. 21: (8) Hea vy die line s on the neck. f eathers and ha il: Die crack
fr om the lip ofthe lower hail' curl and ribbon 10 the area between the
dal e and {/ in UN ITED.
Re I( Y: Olive leaf and shield po ints well awayfrom the denticles. Die
crack by the outer wreath at 11:00.
Attributed 10: Ben Killg

Very strong scattered die lines on the portrait only.
{64RB}

S20 1869, Die lines.

5 20 1869, Date area.

1864

Bronze, No L
SS

1864 No L, Rusted reverse.

Obv. 28: (C) Heavy die clash in the S W quadrant only
Rev. BB : Dramat ic die roughn ess, likely due to isolated rust on the
die. The roughn ess is visibl e around the ON in ONE and EN in CENT
Heavy die clash on the NW quadrant only.
Attributed to: Tom Reynolds

Very drama tic die rust. The die appears to be fairly
shar p, indicating an early die state. {65BN}

S5

1864 No L, Rusted reverse.

1880
511

1880,88/88 (s).

*

Obv. 15: (8) Bold repunch ing inside the lower loops of both the 8 S.
The loops are mostly fi lled in. Early die stat e die striations fr om 1:00
105:00. Ligh t clash mark.
Rev. N : Shield points connected 10 lire dent id es. Olive leaf well away
fr om the dent icles. Early duie state die stri ations fr om 10:00 to 4:00.
Light dash mark.
Attributed 10 : Jamie Le vy

The lower loops are mostly filled in. {65RD}

511 1880, 88/88 (s).

1880
512

1880,88/88 (nc), Accented E.

Obv. 16: (B) The bottom left oftwo 8 digits are visible inside Ihe lower
loops of both the 8 s. The loops are mostlyfilled in.
Rev. 0: Shield points connected to the den ticles. Oliv e leaf away A die
chip abo ve the E in ONE looks like an accent mark. .
Attributed 10 : Rick Sna il'

The accent mark is likely more interesting to collec
tors than the repun ched date. {64RB}

512 1880, 88/88 (ne).

512 1880, Accented E.

1884
89

1884, 4 in hair.

Obv. 13: (B) The base of a 4 digit is visible in/he lower hair curl. Die
scratch inside the 4.
Rev. N : Olive leafOll'Oy fr om the den/ides. Shield points jus connected
to the den/ides.
Attributed to: Rick Snow

Digits hidden in the hair cur ] and elsewhere are dif
ficu lt to spot, until you know where to look. {MBN}

S9 1884, 4 in hair.

1895
833

1895,895/895 (nw).

Obv. 3 7: (B) Bold repunching in the lower loop ofthe 5. The bottom
loops ofthe 89 arefi lled, possiblefrom a repunched date. Clash mark
byfirstfeather tip.
Rev. AK: Olive leaf and left shield po int Oll'ayf rom the dentides. Right
shield point just connected. .
Attributed to: Adam Kasten

Very sharp repu nching on the 5. It must be scarce to
last th is long withou t being noticed . {62BN}

S33 1895, 895/895 (nw).

1896
821

1896, "Flying 9".

Obv. 25: (B) A die chip off the top right edge of the 9 dig it has the
shape like the flag ofa 5 digi t. II is likely a wing-shape d die chip.
Heavy die clashes are visible around the I digit.
Re v. X: Right shield po int conne cted 10 the denticles. The left shield
point is well (/Ivay from the denticle. Olive leafconnected.
Attributed 10 : Doug Hill

T his is a easy to spot die chip in a very unu sual
place. One theory of its cause has a porti on breaking off
the d igit punch and getting impressed into the d ie a long
wi th the dig it. T his seems the most likely scenario as a
portion of the digit is missing in this area . {50}

821 1896, "Flying 9".

821 1896, "Flying 9".

1906
861

1906,6/6 (s).

Ob v: 63: (R H) l!ely wide repunch ing on the 6. The top ofthe initial 6
is above the lower loop and the top of the lower loop is visible near the
bottom of the lower loop ofthe 6.
Rev. BL: Shield points and olive leafwel l away from the denticles.
Attrib uted to: Jo hnatha n Allan

Very dramatic rep unchin g. {63 BN}

861 1906, 6/6 (5).

1907
859

1907, 1/1 (s), % (nw),

Ob v. 6/ : (C) Minor repunching visible under the fla g ofthe / and
inside the O.
Re v. BD: Shie ld points connec ted to the denticles. Olive leafwell
away.
Attributed to: David Huang

The repunching inside th e 0 is rather wide. {55}

559 1907, 1/1 (s), % (nw).

860

1907, 1901190 (s).

*

Obv. 62: (LE) Minor repun ching visible under the base ofthe / 90.
Rev. BE: Shield points and olive leaf well aw ay fro m the denticles.
Attributed to: Lee Boden

The base of the 1 shows the stro nges t repunc h
ing. The rep unc hing at the base of the 90 is very minor.
{63RB }

560 1907, 190/190 (s).

861

1907, 9/9 (w).

Obv: 63: (LH) Moderate repunching visible inside the lower loop of
the 9.
Rev. B F: Shield points connected to the denticles. Olive leaf a lVa:}'
from the denticles.
Attributed 10 : Rhonda Garris

Th is is a fairly obvious repunched date. {40}

561 1907, 9/9 (w).

New "Mega" Red Book includes
1859 Shield Reverse Cent.
The new Deluxe Edition of A Guide Book ofUnited States
Coins l st Edition was recently released from Whitman publishing.
Thi s ISOl-page enc yclopedia covers all US series with depth that
has never been accomplished in one volume.
The Flying Eagle cent section starts out with a nod to the
Fly-In Club, Longacre's Ledger and the web site , www.fly-inclub.
org , The Flying Eagle section includes pricing for the three multi 
denominational clashed die varieties, Snow-9, S-8, and 8-7 .
The High Leaves and Low Leaves reverse designs for
1856 and 1858 are still not listed , which is a shortcoming. The
1858/7 S-7 is also not listed . The 1857 Obverse style of 1856 is
also a design change that should have been listed .
The Indian cent section introduction makes a mistake in
assigning the design as being a Native American portrait. It men
tions dis appointment in the design at the time, a claim which is
unknown to have been made . The "Indian" is Lady Liberty with
a Native American headdress signifying true "Liberty" as envi
sioned in the 1850 's by James Longacre. It turned out differently
for the Indi ans, so it became an ironic choice by the series end .
The most important entry is the listing for the 1859 Shield
cent , which was omitted from the Red Book since its inception,
although other catalogs have included it as a regular issue that was
not released for circulation. It has historically been in the Pattern
series as Judd-228.
Other varieties are listed in the section with prices :
18638-10 ODR , 1865 Fancy 5 S-14 Lathe lines, 1865 Fancy 58-2
ODR, 1869/98-3, 187000R, 1870,71 , nShallowN, 1873 Close
381,000, 1875 8-16 Oat Rev., 188081 MAD, 1882 S6 MPO ,
188781000,1888/7 81 ,1891 S-1 000, 1894/94 S-l,
Many important varieties are missing, like the 1867/67
S-1. The se shortcomings are minor and this new book is an out
standing addition to any library. It is Nicknamed the "Mega Red
Book" for good reason.

DAVE'S
D.C.W. Collection
(Trusted name in numismatics)

"The Collector's Friend" ®
I BUY-SELL-TRADE
Flying Eagle and Indian Cents.
Large Free pricelist, very strong buyer
When it comes to high grades or
Ex. Rare Varieties, see me.
Strict Grading a "must"
ANA LM-4078 FUN-CONECA
P.O. Box 500850 - San Diego, CA 92150-0850
PHONE: 800-364-6718 - FAX 858-513-6557
www.thecollectorsfriend.com

HERllj
WORLD & ANCIENT COIN AUCTIONS
AUGUST 12-17,20151 CHICAGO 1LIVE & ONLINE
Consign now to our Platinum Night® Auction
at the 2015 ANA World's Fair of MoneySM
Consignment Deadline: June 22

German New Guinea. German Colony
gold Proof 20 Mark 1895-A
PR66 Cameo PCGS
From the Kaiser Collection
of German Gold Coins

Leo V (AD 813-820). AV solidus.
NGC Gem MS* 5/5 - 5/5
From the Providence Collection

Great Britain. Charles I gold Triple Unite 1644
AU58 NGC
From the Providence Collection

MYSIA Cyzicus. Ca. 500-450 Be.
EL stater.
NGC AU 5/5 - 5/5, Fine Style
From the Providence Collection

Mexico. Philip V gold 2 Escudos
1732 Mo-F AU53 NGC
From the Rudman Collection of
Mexican Gold - Part I
Bohemia. Ferdinand III gold 40 Ducat
1629 AU58 NGC
From the Providence Collection
* not actual size

Mexico. Ferdinand VI gold 8 Escudos
1747 Mo-MF AU58 NGC
From the Rudman Collection of
Mexican Coins - Part I

INQUIRIES: Cris Bierrenbach
David Michaels

I

I

SICILY. Syracuse. Dionysios
(405-367 BC). AV 100 Litrae.
NGC MS 5/5 - 4/5, Fine Style
From the Providence Collection
Chile. Republic Coquimbo Peso
1828-TH AU58 NGC

I 214-409-1661 I CrisB@HAcom
I 214-409-1606 I DMichaels@HAcom

Executive Vice President

Director, Ancient Coins

* Highlights already consigned
• •

t

•

PLATINUM NIGHT' & SIGNATURE~ AUCTIONS
AUGUST12-17, 20151 CHICAGO 1LIVE & ONLINE

Consign Now to Heritage's Official Auction
at th e Chicago ANA W orld's Fair of MoneySM
Your collection can sell along side
"The Ed Trompeter Collection" of Pro of $5 Liberties

1858 Half Eagle
PR67 Ult ra Cameo NGC

1859 Half Eagle
PR66 Ultra Cameo NGC. CAC

1860 Half Eagle
PR65 Cameo NGC

1861 Half Eag le
PR66 Cameo NGC

1862 Half Eagl e
PR66 Ultra Cameo NGC

1863 Half Eag le
PR65 Cameo NGC

1865 Half Eagle
PR67 Cameo NGC. CAC

1873 Half Eagl e
PR65 Ultra Cameo NGC

1875 Half Eagle
PR65 Ultra Cameo NGC

1876 Half Eagle
PR66 Cameo NGC

1879 Half Eagle
PR66 Cameo NGC

1880 Half Eagle
PR66 Ultra Cameo NGC. CAC

1887 Half Eagle
PR65 Came o NGC

1898 Half Eagle

PR67

* Ultra Cameo NGC. CAC

Call a Heritage Consignment

PR68

1899 Half Eagle
Ultra Came o NGC

*

irector today. 80 -835-600
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u.s. CURRENCY AUCTIONS
Fantastic Prices Realized at our
Official Central States 2015 Auction
(
(

Fr. 377 $100 1890 "Wat ermelon " Treasury Not e PCGS Very Fine 30PPO
Ex: Eric P. Newman Numismatic Ed ucatio n Society
Realized: $199,750

<

\,

Fr. 168 $100 1869 Legal Tender
PCGS Very Fine 30
Ex: Eric P. Newman Numismatic Ed ucatio n Society
Realized: $99 ,875

'

Fr. 2221-G $5,000 1934 Light Green Seal
Feder al Reserve Not e
Ex : Kiawah Collection, Part 1/
Realized: $164,500

.

.' ,

"

T1 $1000 186 1 Cr. 1
PCGS A pparent Very Fine 35
Ex: J. Wayne Hilton Confederate Curre ncy Co llec tio n
Realized : $58,750

Richmond , VA - Commonwealt h of Virginia-Virginia Treasury Note
$500 October 15, 1864 [1?] Cr. 1861-B Jon es & Littlefie ld VT02-04
PCGS Extr emely Fine 40 A pparent
Realized: $70,500

Leavenworth, KS - Clark, Gruber & Co . $1 Nov. 1,
1862 KS-47 G2a Wh itfi eld-302
Ex: Eric P. N e wm an N um ism atic Ed ucatio n Society
Realized : $47,000

New Ulm, MN - Central Bank $1 18_
MN-90 G2a Hewitt B380-D1b. Proof
PCGS Very Choice New 64PPO
Ex: Eric P. Newman Numismatic Ed ucatio n Society
Realized: $35,250

"' .
,)

To consign to an upcoming auction, contact a Heritage Consignment Director today. 800-872-6467, Ext. 1001. ;

(
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